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Rcnmca 

El mundo y especialmente Europa están cada vez más cerca dada la convergencia existente 
en los a^>ectos econ^nicos y políticos. Sin embargo, el mimdo sigue dividido lingüística y 
culturalmente. Uno de los campos más interesantes de la Lingüística Aplicada es el de la 
Interculturalidad, esencial en la enseñanza de lenguas porque la comimicación cultural es un 
elemento básico para entendemos al expresamos en otra lengua, por tanto la Literatura no 
debe olvidarse para lograr esa comunicación intercultural. Hemos elegido The Prime of 
Afíss Jean Brodie de Muriel Sparic, una novela que muestra la identidad cultural de 
Escocia/Gran Bretaña comparándola con los valores de otros países europeos. La lectura y 
análisis de la novela y la explotación de extractos seleccionados sirven perfectamente para 
enseñar la lengua y la ciiltura británicas. 

Abstract 

The worid, and e^Kcially, Eurqx are increasingly drawing nearer, attracted by a convergence 
of economic and political activities. One of Úw most fiíscinating fíelds in Applied Linguistics is 
ÜtBt of Inioaihund studies, essential in laî ;uage teaching because cultural commimication is a 
basic donent to undeistand die otho- when a language is spckgsi, so Literature should not be 
ignored to adiieve tíiis intercultural communication. We have chosen The Prime o/Miss Jean 
Brodie by Muríel Sparic to iUustrate the cultural klentity of Scotland/Brítain comparing it with 
the continoital vahws. The reading of Úiis novel and the exploitation of some selected excerpts 
fixHn tt can be qjpropiately loed to teach the English language and Brítish culture. 

Ttw yioáá and, eqiecially, Eurc^ are increasingly drawing nearer, attracted by a 

ccmveigence of economic and political activities. Neverdieless, die world is split 

linguistically and it also retnains a multi-faceted place with diversifíed traditions, 

vahies, heritages and cultures which may one day be combined to obtain a quality of 

life Úiat today is still a áisfani dream. It is very easy for us to act according to our 

cultural pottems, oomvaotá that our valúes can be tqjplied intemationally in évery 

situation. 
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There is a Senegalese proverb \̂ îch says that̂ misunderstandings do not exist Only 
tfae fidlure to communicate exists'. Communication is essoitial to tnaintain a culture and 
communitíes sometimes &il fixnn ladc of adequate communication. So the mcxc 
languages we leam, the more different horizons we will be able to reach. In mixii^ 
with people fiom other cultures, we are sometimes surprised by a point of view which 
is different fix)m our own or sometimes we feel iKariy paralyzed because we do not 
know how to behave in a particular occasicm. Take greetings and fanns of address as an 
example. A Frenchman is shocked if you do not ^ake hands on every possible 
occasion, but an Orioital may feel raüier unc(Hnfortable if you do. However a warm 
añile is an intemationally recognized way of establi^iing a good atmosi^iae. A 
greeting can be an (q)ening or an ending if we ignore cultural differoices. Theref(x« in 
case we do not know these differences, it is much betta to watch how people stand (x-
sit down, eat and drink, to observe 'faces', to look at what they do and they do not do 
and to listen to what they say. 

Acquiring a language and the culture of the country/countríes speaking this 
language will contribute to a better understanding in the world. Neither Engli^, 
French, Spanish or any other language can give us a complete description of reality. 
Each language has its own way of describing, expressing reality and this reality is 
closely linked to a social structure. In any case an intercultural awareness will 
provide us with a better future if we are able to select the benefíts and attracti(ms 
offered by every society. In our opini(ni, cross-cultural commimication is a basic 
element when a foreign language is spoken or taught and literature should not be 
ignored to achieve this communication. We agree with McGínity (2001: 1S4) when 
she speaks about 'developing intercultural competence*. 

Conventional discourse and Literature are not the same, as Widdowson (1983) 
points out. He suggests that top-down processing skills are important but if we are 
convinced that bottom-up skills are also important, then literary texts have a place in 
the language classroom. Reading comprehension implies both general and specifíc 
Information, though inference and prediction are also involved in this skill but by 
comprehension we may also mean that the student is cqiable of recognizing the 
structure of the text, guessing the meaning of unknown words fix>m context, re-
expressing the content of the text, re-wríting the text, summarizing it, either in a written 
or (md way, or answering questicms about it. So conxpKheasioa md exptesskm are 
interrelated. When reading a passi^e we often know something about the topk and we 
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use that previous knowledge y/iá\e reading in order to find out what is going on in the 
passage. Howevo:, with literary discoiirse we have to employ interpretative procedures 
of a new reality exptessed in the passage. Furthennore, the literaiy text allows the 
studoits to re^xmd autoiKxncHisly to its creatíve character and they are given access to 
a WOTld of latitudes and valúes of a difTerent community. We agree with Kramsch 
(1996) when he states that Literatuie uid culture are inseparable.Unfortunately, since 
1945 the teaching of Umguage Ihroug^ Literature has been reduced or eliminated at 
intomediate levéis in «-der to promote the acquisition of language skills. In the 
eigjhtíes, litoruy texts ^arted to be defended by many researchers as a didactic tool in 
Üie teaching of English, anKmg Üiem Cárter (1982), Widdowson (1983), Brumfít 
(1983X McRae and Boardman (1984), Quiík and Widdowson (198S), Ranzoli (1986), 
Hill (1986), Langley (1986X Pantale(mi (1986), Carta* and Simpson (1989). 

Litoature is an outstanding element in our understanding of the communities in 
which we Uve. We defend the teaching of Language through Literature as a component 
of modem eduatti(»L Here are the reas(ms which siqpport its survival: Literature gives 
{deasure to ordinary readers, Literature describes life, history, ideology, customs, 
Instituticms, valúes, etc., ttioefcxe Literature can help individuáis to construct their 
valiie systems and it also contributes to cultural identity, moreover it helps the 
individual to be oware of the exi^ence of civilized societies. We have chosen The 

Prime ofMiss Jean BroSe (1%1) by Muríel Sparic, a complex novel, to illustrate the 
oihural idmtity of Scotland/Britain, though Spaik makes us notice that Scotland looks 
towards & s c ^ ttim^ Miss Brodie's eyes. The novel is set in the thirties in 
EdiirixaBh, tfae city of Hume and Boswell' (Spaik, 1961, ipt. 1971: 43)' as the novelist 
States. Spaik reinf(»ces this fáct, Edinbuigh is moi simply an (M-dinaiy city, it is the city 
of a fimKHis writer and a philoscqdier. Boswell, one of the best known authors of the 
eighteentíi century, was a Scot who travelled extensively in Europe, together with his 
friend Samuel Johnscm he also went to the Hebrídes. David Hume, an open and tolerant 
man, in a omfession he wrote four months before his deatfa in April 1776, denoxinced 
the lack of understanding between the English, Scottish and Irísh, liberáis and 
conservatives. He was criticized because he started his History ofGreat Britain with 
the arrival of üie Stuarts and also for later lamenting the death of Charles \. Hume in 

' AU tile quotittions «e Ukea from Muríel Sparic, The Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie, 1961, rpt. 
1971; HndmmidswcHth, Middlesex: Penguin. To avoid repetition, only the pi^e will appest 
between brackets. 
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his confession also notes how his book The History ofthe House ofTudor caused an 
outcry even bigger than the fírst book. As a result he had decided to letum to 
Scotland, his native country, inx)ud of never having asked favours of anyone, even 
though Scotland had not treated him well. Hume always dreamt of his post as 
Professor in Moral Philosophy in the University in Edinburgh- In spite ofthe support 
from John Coutts, President of the University, Hume was not able to overeóme 
opposition from William Wishart, a Churchman who held a high position in the 
University, and consequently Himie was not able to occupy the post left by Dr Pringle. 
Later he hoped to find a post as Professor in Logic in Glasgow University but this was 
not given to him either and he found himself ignored by the University Establishments 
ofthe country in which he was bom. 

Spark uses the Calvinist Edinburgh as a miaocosm to portray Scottish/British 
society. Spaik enjoys descríbing the city and tells us ofthe many outings made by Miss 
Brodie's pupils. Jenny on Ihe tram sees the haunted twilíght of Edinburgh across Dean 
Bridge' (20). The reado- has the of^xntunity to visit the oíd pait of the city with Miss 
Brodie's group, 

Thcy approached the Oíd Town which none of the girls had propcrly scen before, 
because none of their parents was so historically minded as to be moved and conduct 
their young into the reeking network of slums which the Oíd Town constituted in those 
years. The Cannongate, The Grassmarket, The Lawnmarket, were ñames which 
betokened a misty región of crime and desperation; 'Lawnmarket Man Jailed*. Only 
Eunice Gardiner and Monica Douglas had already traversed the High Stre^ on foot on 
the Royal Mile from the Castle or Holyrood. (32) . 

Spaik not only describes the beauty of Edinburgh but also tells us dbaat ÚM way 
people live in this beautifíil city. Miss Brodie's inq)ils go thrmigh both üie hist(xical pait 
of the city and also in the poorer arcas. The girls of these wealtiiy frunilies also see the 
other world, men without wwk who survive with difiiculty in this el^ant town, *They 
had come to the end of Lauríston Place, past Úie fíre siaúon, where they were to get (Xi 
a tram-car to go to tea wiüi Miss Brodie in her flat at Giurdihill.... A very long qiKue 
of men lined this part of the street They were without collars, in shaM)y suits. They 
were taUdng and ^itting and smoking little bits of cigarette held betweoí middle 
fínger and tiiumb ... "YQU must all pray for üie Unemfrfoyed ... You all kiK>w wfaat tlK 
dolé is' (39). Eunice Gardiner had not heard of ít, and Miss Brodie says: It is the 
weddy payment made by the State for tiie relief ofthe Uneníq)l(^ed and their fknilies. 
Sometimes they go and spend their dolé on drink before they go hcnne, and ttteir 
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diildren starve. ... They are oiir bn^ers ... In Italy the imemployment problem has 
bem solved' (39). Moreover, Sandy, Miss Brodie's fiívoiuite pupil, escapes to wander 
tfaFou^ the certainly forfoidden quarters of Edinbiugh to look at the blackened 
mcmuments and hear Üie unbelievable curses of drunken men and women...' (109). 

The dififerent social classes also appear in Marcia Blaine School. The school is used 
by Spaik to portray the varíous levéis in Scottish society. The girls belong to the ruling 
class but nevertheless there are diflFerences among them, Joyce Emily Hammond comes 
fixnn one of the ríchest families and lives 'in a huge house with a stables in the near 
environs of Edinbuigh' (116). The tcachers in Marcia Blaine School also represent 
difiTerent classes, for example, the two teachers in love with Miss Brodie, Mr. Lloyd, 
the Art teacher, and Mr. Lowther, the Music teacher come from very different 
badcgrounds. Lowtha* has a beautiful house in Cramond hidden from the eyes of 
curious (mlodceis. This house has a fine liteary, piano and stylish íumiture 'carved, 
dotted wiüi onuanqits of silva* and rose coloured-glass' (89) and is managed by his 
hoiKdwqjer. All of whidí tells ns Üiat Lowther comes from the upper classes and the 
Churdi of Scotland: 'he was an Eider of the church' (94). This grand house of Lowther's 
is in stnxig contrast with Úie humble hcnne of Teddy Lloyd, 'a lai^e and shabby, a warm 
and unconvortional establishment in ttie nmtfa of Edinbuigh' (91). Nevertheless Lloyds 
flat is described anunig ottier things as being warm whereas it is said that Lowther does 
not feel at ease in his own house: 'Mr. Lowttwr never seemed quite at home in his home 
alÜKHigh he haá been bou thoe. He always lodced at Miss Brodie for aî iroval before 
he touclwd anything m opcaed a ciq>board as if, really, he was not allowed to touch 
wiÚKNtt pomissicm' (90). Spaik's criticism of the upper classes and people with power 
is inq}lictt in Üiese contiasting situatiois. The oáiet teachers and the Headmistress, Miss 
MadEay, defend tfaese traditíonal valúes and conventicms. Miss Brodie and the histcny 
teadier, 'a v^etnian communisf (83), (k) not accept conventícms and their influence is 
seen in üieir pi^nls. The positíve influoice of the histcny teadier leads Eiinice to read 
historical novéis abcMit the Ufe of Mary Stuart Qaeen Mary in the novel represents 
Scotland, a cmmtiy whidí is fíg^ting against English donination. Scotland has its own 
histoiy ndiidí in Edinburi^ its most fiunous city, Spark shows as having three distinct 
aspecto: A histork city fíill of monuments where, fac exanq>le, Sandy remembers seeing 
in Holyrood Casde Qiwen Mar^s rooms 'where the Queen had played cards with 
Rizzk)' (32); the city of ideas, belie&, culture aml literature; and lasdy a city of terrible 
social difTerences, wealtfiy áreas and áreas of poverty, so dififerent fix>m each other. 
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In the novel there are many references to Art and Music. The papüs go to the Opoa 
to see l a ly-aviata and to the ballet to see Pavlova. Literature, especially Scottish 
Literature, is often referred to and Miss Brodie is actually cxmípared to the Edinbur^ 
festival 'She was an Edinburgh Festival all on her own' (27) which is how Eunice 
Gardiner describes Jean Brodie (m (me of ha- visits to Sandy in the ccmvent. She makes 
this comparíson when commentíng on her visit to the Festival the ¡xevious year when 
she also put flowers (HI Jean Brodie's grave. In Üie novel Miss Brodie read these lines 
fixnn Robert Bums: 

Come autumn sae pensive, in yellow and grey, 
And soothe me wi' tidings o' nature's dec8y'(47). 

When quoting Bums peiiiaps Spaik wants us to pay homage to this most Scottish of 
poets who belonged to the Romantic movement. Birt Ihe most imp<ntant wríter in the 
novel is Stevenson who was also fixmi Edinbuigh and travelled throughout Eur(^, 
especially to France. It is his novel Kidnapped (1866) which Sandy preferred. 
Nonetheless, Sandy is also fond of English Litoature; she has imaginaiy ccHiversations 
with Mr. Rochester, the hero oí Jane Eyre. Although Edinbuigh dominates the novel, 
Spaik also describes other áreas of So^and to us. Sandy dreams on eme occasicm of 
meeting Alan Breck, the hero of Kidnapped, in her IKW address the lonely harbour 
house on the coast of Fife' (37). Rose, am^er iHq>il, goes oa Iraliday to die Highland 
and Mr Lowther wants to speaá his htmeymoon 'in Üie Hebridean vúdDá of Eigg, near 
Rum' (104). 

The Scottish papers have also tfieir place in Üie novel, especially Scottish 
establishment press. The engagement of Mr. Lowlho* and Miss Lockhait, the science 
teacher, was announced in The Scotsman, Edinbúrgh's most ccmservative pî >er wlK)se 
fírst publication was as a weekly in 1817, until in 18SS it rq>laced the famar daily, The 

Stamp Duty. The Scotsman was the fírst daily pafer fixnn outside London to have its 
ofiBce in Fleet Street 

Religión is also present in the novel. Muriel Spaik did ncA write novéis bef(»% her 
conversión to Catholicism; nevolfaeless her background was quite different: her fóther 
was Jewish, her mottier Church of England and she was educated in Calvinist 
Edinbuigh at James Gillespie's School ÍOÍ Girls, which is represented in the novel by 
Marcia Blaíne School. Sandy is ttie character chosen by Spaik to rgect Calvinism. St 
Giles' cattiedral 'with its tattered blood-stained bannós of tfie pasf (3S) fii^itoied 
Sandy. It was tfie qipressive nature of Calvinism whidí really hcMrifíed her, Calvin's 
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artñtraiy Úxeory of {n^destined Me in which the will of God determines what happens 
to tnen. This Calvini^c spirit weig^ heavily cm Edinbuigh but nonetheless Edinburgh 
is a tolerant city in religious matters and all beliefe Uve peaceñilly together there. In 'the 
Brodíe set* (S) (whidí is what they cali Miss Brodie's group) we can find dififerent 
religious undercunrents and practices. Sandy, Rose Stanley and Monica Douglas, 
alttiou^ believos, do n<̂  practise their religión; Jenny Gray and Mary Macgregor are 
Presbyterians; Eunice Gardiner is Scottish Episcopalian; Mr Lloyd is a Catholic, and 
Nfiss Brodie, naturally, is stríct Chiirch of Scotland. Although Jean Brodíe goes on 
Sundays to services in various Churches, she has her own moral standards, for 
example, she does not allow herself to accept the love of Mr Lloyd because he is a 
Román Catholic and is married. On the other hand her religious principies do not get in 
the way of ha relationship with Mr Lowther who is a single man. 

One can pax^ve in tiie novel a deíínite críticism of religions with strict unyielding 
rules. Brodie does not approve of the Román Catholic Church and thinks it is fiíU of 
siq)erstitions, a Church which is good for those Svho did not want to think for 
tfionsetves' (85). The figure of John Knox, 'an embittered man' (33), aĵ iears on a 
numba of occasicxis and always produces a feeling of imease whenever it is 
mentioned. One sees this in the letto: to Mr Lowther signed by Miss Brodie even 
tiKHigh it is written by Jane and Sandy which says; 1 wish to inform you that your 
honsdkcepex filis me with anxiety like John Knox' (73). The times of the intolerance of 
John Knox and Calvin envelq) this city of Edinburgh but Spaik wants to make clear 
ttiat in Ihe Üiirties Scotland is a country which tolerates a wide spread of ideas. 

Pcditically, Sptok does nc^ defoid the views of extreme nationalism. She is a 
^xaopem: "We are Eur(q>eans' (33), Miss Brodie says. In Chapter III, Sparic 
distii^;uishes Jean Brodie fiom her coUeagues in Marcia Blaine School by descríbing 
her as a Eur(q)ean in contiast to the otheis who are Scottish Nationalists: 'Some assisted 
in the Scotti^ Nationalist Movement; others, like Miss Brodie called themselves 
Europeans and Edinburgh a European capital' (43). Miss Brodie loves Europe and 
tiavels extensively in Italy and Germany: She admires the Italian artists Giotto and 
Boticcelli and states how 'we of Edinburgh owe a lot to the French' (33). Italy is 
eq>ecially praised in her lessons, its artists, its Literature: liere is a picture of Dante 
meeting Beatrice -it is pnmounced Beaüichqy in Italian which makes the noun very 
beautifíil- on Üie Pcmte Vecchio' (46) and those who do not know Italian culture are 
declared "narTOw* (73) by Miss Brodie. She refers to Mr. Lowther's housekeper in these 
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terms: '... she is rather narrow, which añses from an ignorance of cuhure and the 
Italian scene'(73). Her problem is that she also admires fescists, Franco, Mussolini and 
especially Hitlen Hitler ... a prophet-fígure like Thomas Carlyle' (97). Muriel Spaik 
(xnnpares Hitler with Carlyle, the Scottish historian and critic who graduated from 
Edinbingh University. This is peifaqis understandable given Üiat Cariyle, Ihe son of a 
stem Calvinist, called for obedience and the established OTder and stressed the duty of 
the élite to direct the course of mankind. Brodie has such an admiration for fiíscian that 
one of her piq>ils, Joyce Emily, foUows her advice and goes to Spain to lodc for ha* 
brother and fight oa Franco's side in the war. The paradox is that her brodia* is actually 
fíghting íot the rqjublicans and slw does not die a facroe's death but whilst travelling on 
a train which is attacked. 

These contradictions in the character of Miss Brodie lie in her Calvinism. She is an 
intelligent, progressive, and independoit woman. She is creative and romantic and 
fínds the rigid atmo^diere of Marcia Blaine School suffocating: The ixx}gressive 
^insters of Edinburgh did not teach in schools, eq)ecially in schools of traditional 
character like Marcia Blaine's School for Girls' (42). Brodie believes in beauty, in Art 
and is ecstatic about a view in the country, a Keats poon ox a painting by Giotto. She 
also siqjports equal opp(Mtunities between men and women and horself treats men as 
equals: '... like most feminists, (Miss Brodie) talked to men, as man-to-man' (43). 
Brodie inculcates in her pupils the idea of indq)end«ice, she wants thon to be stnmg 
independen! women like Sybil Thomdike, the ñimous actress, ot the bailarína Anna 
Pavlova. As a teacher the methods she uses are very difierent from the traditional 
teaching of Marcia Blaine Sdiool. For her ediication means 'a leadií^ out' (36) which 
means not simply imparting knowledge but also 

a leading out of what is already there in the pupil's soul... The word 'education' 
comes firom the root e from ex, out, and duco, I lead.... to Miss Mrckay it is a 
{Hitting in of something that is not there, and that is not what I cali education, I 
cali it intrusión, from the Latin root prefíx in meaning in and tiie stem trudo, I 
Üuiist. Miss Mackays method is to thrust a lot of infonnation into Úie pupil's 
iMad; mine is a leading out of knowledge, md thftt is true educitfitm as is ¡nroved 
by the root meaning. Now Miss Mackay has accused me of putting ideas into my 
girls' heads, but in fiíct that is her practice and mine is quite Úie opposite (36-37). 

Brodie is a challenge to ÜM ideas of Marcia Blaine School which represents the 
tnMÜticHis of this Scottish \xpp(x middle classes. It is because of tiús that Miss Mackay 
feels obliged to sack Brodie although as a stiong woman, secure in her own prínciides, 
Brodie fíghts against this. Only with Sand^s help does the Headmistress manage to 
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dismiss her. Sandy, ha* most intelligent pupil, in whcnn Btodie confíded, is the one who 
bdrays her, because San^ is afiaid of the powo* of this teacher with her strong 
peEsonality and above all ofha views on religious educatíon. Sandy destroys Brodíe in 
oiáa to save tfie groiq). A groiq) which is so tíghtly ccmtrolled by tiiis woman who sees 
herself as having a divine ri^t to cany out her task. Sandy refutes úús Calvinistic 
ttieoty yáách ^xxüe oicapsulates and the novelist symbolizes úús rejection by Sand/s 
convetaon to CathoUcism and her lato- wiÜKirawal to the convent. Brodie's 
contradictoiy posonality qipears to be like that of her eighteenth century ancestor, 
Deacon William Brodie, eme of the most ñonous peq)le in EdinlHiigh. abnost mythical, 
a man widí a douUe Ufe, a respectable poscm by day but by night tiie leader of a band 
ofbiuglars. 

Willie Brodie, a man of substance, a cabinet maker and designer of gibbets, a member of 
the Town Council of Edinbwgh and keeper of two místresses who bore him fíve children 
between them... He played much dice and fíghting cocks. Eventually he was a wanted man 
for having robbed the Exdse OfiSce - not diat he needed the money, he was a night burglar 
only for the salce of the danger in it Of couise, he was anested alvoad and was brought 
back to the Toolboodi prison, but that was mere chance. He died cheerfully on a gibbet of 
his own devising in seventeen-eighty-eight However all this may be, it is the stuff I am 
nndeoff...(88). 

Brodie is a woman with two personalities, an individualist who rejects the 'team 
qñrif (78) of die school but nevettheless is attracted to fascism. Knox causes her 
anxiety, but stw is omvinced by Calvinist 1he(mes and, although a romantic, refuses 
Teddy Lloyd with whom she is in ñict in love, but she accepts the advances of a man, 
G(Mtk)n Lowdier, whose love she does not retum. 

The people in üie novel are all Scottish, except Mr Lloyd who is lialf Welsh, half 
&iglish' (48) and Sandy wtw is also half &iglish. In fact some of the ñames are ñames 
of Scottish cUms. Mr Lowdier's first ñame is Gordon, die ñame of a clan from 
Invemess; tíie súmame of tiie Headmistress, Miss Mackay, is fr(Mn the Mainland and 
MacGregm; a ñame of one of die girls, comes fium a Po-Úî iire clan. 

As r^ards lai^gui^, Muriel Spaik uses words Üiat are used witit differait meanings 
in Scotland fiom tfieir usage in Ei^land. For exan^le when the girls refer to 
unenq)loyed men during one of tfaeir walks, Smáy uses the v/(xd Idle' (39) to describe 
thon and Miss Brodie says tfiat In England diey are called the Unemployed' (39). 
Spatk also refeis to tfie Scottish accent when Miss Brodie spcaks 'in her best Edinburgh 
voice' (31), wfailst Sandy 'being half-EngU^ made tfie mo^ of her vowels, it was her 
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only fame' (22) and Jenny sings in her voice which is "high and puré as the sea maiden 
oftheHebrides'(23). 

As we have seen, the novel deals with the Scotland of the thirties. It shows us a 
pictuie of Scotland and especially Edinburgh in which we can pick out Üie traditional 
Calvinism of Knox and also úte more opea Edinburgh related to úie Eurq>ean 
perspectives of Boswell and Hume. The novel re-lives the History and Literature of 
Scotland. The woiics of Carlyle, Bums and Stevenson are mentioned and quoted in the 
novel. Spark describes to \is also tiie remarkable scenery of Scotland, makes us take 
note of the different use of words and of Scottish accents. Above all it deals with 
Scottish society with all its belie&, emotions, traditions and contradictions. Religión, 
political Ufe, English oiq>ression and liberalism are shown through Spaik's characters. 
In this way Muriel Spaik can praise or criticiz» either Scotland, England or the 
C(nitinent as she wishes. 

To conclude, reading The Prime ofMiss Jean Brodie by Muriel Spark can be an 
interesting frameworic for analysing social conventions, social classes, historícal 
events, political, religious and philosophical ideas in Britain and on the C(nitinent. 
The question of religión (Calvinism, Catholicism, the Anglican Church) is fully 
studied through different characters as their representatives. Scotti^ history versus 
English history is also dealt with in the book with the references to Queen Mary, the 
Queen of the Scots. We also fínd many literary references in The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brodie: Robert Biims, Boswell and Stevenson, Charlotte Brontfi, D. H. 
Lawrence are mentioned in the book. Furthermore three continental countríes 
appear in the book: Germany, Italy and Spain. Italy is especially praised due to its 
art, 'Primavera' by Botticelli and Florence with its Ponte Vecchio are shown to Miss 
Brodie's pupils. The Spanish Civil War ai^ars in the novel, and one of Miss 
Brodie's students decides to go to Spain to fíght there. Muriel Spark is also 
interested in continental politics: Hitler, Mussolini and Franco though apparently 
admired by Miss Brodie are criticized by Spark because Miss Brodie is finally 
dismissed from Marcia Blaine School. The novel emphasizes British tolerance 
against fascism and críticizes extreme nationalism. 

The reading of this novel and the exploitatíon of some selected excerpts fiom it 
can be appropiately used to teach the English language to vippct intermedíate or 
advanced students of English within an intercultural context to observe the cultural 
make-up of British society and compare it with continental valúes. 
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